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t ’s Vacation TimeI ..... _ ....
^Ia and the* kids art* pretty busy thank you, keeping shop, attending to all the numerous little jobs that bob up at 
the rate of sixty an hour. ,

e’re Mighty Glad
that our friends took so kindly to our CASH BASIS and things are running along pretty smooth

ly. A great many have said that they would just as soon pay cash as to have things charged -only it was a habit 
that father and mother had before them.

hunder and Lightning
this week indicated raip, but so far we have’nt had enough rain to help a whole lot. Yet it’s going 

to rain some of these days and then everyone will be happy. Better come in and buy your Binding Twine and be 
ready for that grain when its ready to cut.

of habit
its a mighty good habit that some folks have, of always bringing their butter and eggs and chickens 

to our store, where they are always sure of getting the top price for anything they have to sell. Maybe not as 
much as they could get by going down to the public market in Portland and there selling direct to the consumer. 
We cant do that and dont claim that we can pay as much for vour stuff as you could get down there, but you will 
always find that our prices are top when compared to the real Portland market. No matter what you have to 
sell, bring it to us and we’ll treat you right.

ivestockL ..... ....... ...
call us up and see it we have your stuff on our list. Fred might have forgotten to list your stuff with us betore going auav.

We Believe “A Satisfied Customer is the Rest Advertisement. ”The Walter Givens Company, Inc.
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